FRIDAY EVENING*

"When a Girl

ANN LISLE!

I

ought to bo snipped off as if you
BY "ANNE LISLE
were cutting a thread."
CHAPTER CCCLXXX
feel just the same as ever?"
When Lane and I returned from ho "You
asked eagerly, searching my face
3eeing Uncle Ned start oft on the for
suggestion,
a
a breath of susjourney, that
of the
stage
tirst
reached hU picion that I knew of any reason
wouldn't end until he
why
I
shouldn't
thoroughly
unfeel Just the same
old home, I was a
There as ever.
comfortable young woman.
I
avoided
a
my
interdirect answer, replyseemed no chance that
could bo ing truthfully enough:
view with
Lane Cosby
thought
"I
there
couldn't bo any
afanything short of a miserable
question of my feelings.
1 wanted
fair.
to
be
all
a
friend
should
be. 1 tried.
living
aside at the

.
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FIVE CROOKS
A CHINK AND
A COW
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and practical
for gift giving than
things to wear? And you
can be sure they will be
appreciated
by those to
whom you give them. Here
are some suggestions, each
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Could you manage .to?can
Anne, will you oversleep
morning?"
In the
"Yes," I said quietly, taking the
hint. "I'll say good-by now, for I'm
not an early riser and I' can't be
down to see you off."
He gripped both my hands in his
great brown paws. And there were
tea'rs in his eyes as he bent his head
and murmured:
"If you and Jimmie ever need me
?if you ever want a friend, I'm not
much of a hand at talking, but I'd
the continent.
right across
come
You know that, don't you?"
"I believe it," I said.
"Then let me have an hour with
Jimmie to-night after the little
And?say,
girl's asleep,
will you?
Anne?see
this little gold piece on
my chain
fob?it's the Colifornia
octagon.
Ain't many of 'em going,
piece. I hung
This is my emergency
unto it sometimes when I was pretty
close
to starving.
1 want you to
wear it as a keepsake or talisman
or whatever you like to feel it. And
If ever you need a friend all you'll
have to do is to put it into a little
box and mail it to China or Zanzibar or wherever r happen to be.
Will you take it and send it if you
of you.

you?say,

WEDNESDAY CLUB |

SINGS CANTATA!

no membership tickets will be issued
on the evening of the concert.

Newly-Organized Y.W.H.A.
Plans Bazar and Dance

TRIANGLE CLUB
IN FORMAL DANCE

dent, is planning a bazar and dance
to be held early in the new year.

entertainment
committee of
which Miss Leah Klavens is chairman, promises many novelties for
evening,
original
the
clever.
and
There will be a series of folk dances
by a dancer
of the city; original
songs by
a pair of popular musicians, palm and globe readings
many
and
and
useful
beautiful
tilings to sell.
The next meeting of the club will
be held on the evening of January
7 at 7.45 o'clock in the assembly
room of the Civic Club, where all
the meetings on Wednesday of each
week are to be held through the
courtesy of that club.

wi"

A pretty wedding took place at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Myers, R. D. 2, Montgomery, Saturday, December
13, at noon, when
Miss Margaret M. Shaffer, of this
city, youngest sister of Mrs. Myers,
became the bride of George W. Blunt,
of Milton.
The wedding is the result of a
dances.
wartime romance ,the couple having
This is the first formal dance to hecome
acquainted at Fort Roots,
be given by the club in a number of Arkansas,
where the bride, who is a
years. Those who have attended the graduate
nurse from Blockley Hosmany delightful informal events held pital, Philadelphia, was engaged
as
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Diamond Studded Jewelry of Exquisite Beauty

makes
Fashion

Camera

STORE?-

-315 MARKET ST., Near Dewberry.
SATURDAY

Photo.

"Jenny,"
Maison
whose
From
name is a classic among the French,
comes this handsome
bouffant dolman-coat.
It is fashioned on the

Sfiee Stores Co.
10 YENINGit

I

Unusual Values in Ladies' Solitaire Rings
14K gold, extra large, sparkling, full-cut
Tiffany style, and fancy mountings.

lir/es of this famous Parisicross between a coat
Of cream-tan bure
cloth, its straight front hangs severely plain, while it has a bouffant
effect toward the back, simulating a
capo.
,
A three-quarters
of a yard wide
brown velvet collar is applied shawl
effect, and in a barrd round the bottom of the coat proper. A slight fullness is draped into the velvet collar
in front where the brown pendant
begin.
tusseis
Six of these hang
belt fashion the front length of the
the latter closing undergarment,
Note the full
neath With scuppers.
dolman sleeves, graduating into t
snug mousquetalrro flat at the wrist.

Fine

Silk

Silk

Lisle

c,MS,ep

WofpTTaa
VV
Solid

hiefs
29c tt> SI.OO
Tine Cambric Handkerchiefs, plain white
and colored, embroidered, each,
s<\ 10c, 15c nrul 25c
Special: Ladies' Handkerchiefs, box of
3
2Be. 49c, 59c, 05c
Children's Handkerchiefs, box of 3 or
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Hose

black

in

Children's School Hose,
medium and heavy ribbed,

and

all

all sizes,

of
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18c

2.5

Men's Silk Hose"*.
Men's Lisle Hose

Sixty per

cent,
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c

75c, SI.OO. $1.25
39c, 49c, 75c

wool

children's

shirts
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imported
Fine
Watches
and superb lines of such
well-known
American
makes as the Elgin. IlamIllinois
ilton, Waitham,
and other
reliable time-
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The New Models are Marvels for Elegance and Accuracy
,

.

. w,?
1
desirable
are here
In
We have them for everyk,n<l of scrvlce aml Bt
P rk *>
.

Tl,c newest nnd
extensive variety.
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ranging from

.

most
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to

$1.49

Boots,
13, 1 to
"

all
3,

sizes
fleece

$1.98

Robinson's Uptown Department Store 3rd

&

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL XMAS

pair

19c pair

from

Filled?Silver

and have

Extensive and exquisite displays of Silver, White Ivory, Cut Glass,
hand-decorated China, Jewelry novelties, etc.
Our store is overflowing
with gift suggestions.
!

Specials For Saturday Only
pair

,

and brilliance,

The Largest, Finest and Most Varied Stock for Christmas.

Ladies' Cotton Hose, all sizes
Boys' School Hose, 7upto 9%
Men's Cotton Hose, black, all sizes

~

3-I
:.k

gentlemen

for

keepers.
WATCHES, $5.00 up.
Aril 4 F.V Magnificent New Conventtonni nnd odd shapes
// ?'lO
"Ssf /
/
stud\ ? in exqulßlte diamond
ed Platinum and Platinum
J*
top: hand engraved
1
cases.
7
Wo
22and
? .<>- .'l' jMt karat White Gold
Green Gold with the boautiful Platinum effect, but
less expensive.

59c, 65c and 75c

Men's Underwear

in beauty

For Ladies and
Gentlemen

Gold?Gold
...

HOSIERY

Monito, etc,

as Gordon,

in

1

Tliey are exceptional
double the price.

Ladies' Sport Handkerchiefs,
mude of
line linen, beautiful coloring, 15c to 25c
ach; box of three
SI.OO
Fine
Embroidered
Linen
Handker-

in such

Hose

set

$25, $35, SSO, $75, SIOO Up
Don't fall to see our Seven-Stone Diamond fT-| OCT /Af\
ladles and
at
OpGClal
?

HANDKERCHIEFS

well known

Diamonds,

?

sls,

wants quickly, economically and

Men's Handkerchiefs, initial, 25c; plain,
10c to 59c; colored borders, 35c; silk, 59c
mack and colors.

Silk Hose,

Tread

better value could

?HARRISBURG
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LARGEST RETAILERS OF SHOES IN THE WORLD.

OPEN

7 *8 i?:

TV, < ??:'

enno and is a
and a dolman.
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values

in Platinum, Platinum top, White Gold, Green Gold and plain Gold.
Rings, Earrings, Brooches, Bar Pins, Lavallieres, Bracelets, Cuff Links.
Bracelet Watches, etc.

of Christmas Gifts

,i,

f

lars each.

Third and Broad Sts.

to supply your Christmas
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Why can Claster sell larger and finer diamonds for less money
than other dealers?
Xhe answer is simple and logical?Claster sells
more diamonds?consequently
buys more diamonds. Claster buys in
larger lots direct from'the importers? gets the rock bottom price?cuts
out all middlemen's profits?and sells at very low prices?you
get the
benefit.
Claster's assortments are larger, richer and
vdjjflKL.
more varied ?the sizes and prices range in great fST
P r °fttsion from $lO up to several thousand dol-

We Are Ready With Thousands

f?-

_
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Glaster's Diamonds

"Uptown Department Store"

\u25a0

$2.95

II

CLASTER ON THE PACKAGE IS THE
STAMP OF QUALITY.

&

comfortably in this bright day-light store. We have prepared
abundantly for this biggest of all Christmas trade we are
now receiving. But stocks are still complete and extra salespeople ready to assist you in gift selection.

AmS What better gift
ffl
BS.W<&S!
mn? And what
'*ll

Miss (Elizabeth Lelb, a Hood College student is home from Frederick,
Md., for a holiday
visit with her
mother, Mrs. Charles Forney Leib of
"The Terraces" New Cumberland.

'®®=®=gk@=©=®®'

if

I

~Jj* $6.85.57.85

IV AFTER-WAR WORK
Miss Elizabeth Boher has gone
to Parkview, near Pittsburgh,
to
engage
in
reconstruction
work
among soldiers, sudors and marines
in the public service hospital there.
The
usually shellshock
men are
cases.
Miss Boher was recently in
the same work at the government
hospital, Fort Riley.

Friends of the Triangle Club will
the New Year with dancing at
a formal event to be given in Winterdale Hall, New Year's eve. The
program will be played by the famous Bernard
Jazz
Orchestra,
of
Detroit, Michigan .and the music
will undoubtedly be one of the outstanding
features
of the holiday

mal{e a

J

Another War Romance
Culminates in Wedding

Also wonderfully complete lines of other distinctive styles of Diamond Rings for Ladies and Gentlemen?plain, fancy and artistic hand
wrought designs that are superb for beaut}' and style at prices ranging
from SSO up.

remarkable value at its price.
Let us show them to you.

W

Wissler.

a Red Cross
nurse, and where the
bridegroom,
formerly from Mississippi, was a soldier.
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. J. I. Stonecypher,
and the
ring service, according to the Lutheran ritual, was used.
Only Immediate relatives were present. Following the ceremony a wedding dinner
was served.
Mr. Blunt Is a machinist and holds a position in Milton.

greet

Thisj

Third and Broad Sts.

that time are anxiously
New Year's eve for what
promises to be the most attractive
Triangle dance ever held.
The committee comprises
Charles
Barnes. Joseph Claster, Motter FletPaul
cher, Harry McFadden,
Itlcc,
Heed Shucy,
Joseph
Smith, Paul
Yowler and Clarence

Year's Eve

The

Imported Coat
Model

.
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during
awaiting

Young
The recently organized
Association
of Bernard Jazz Orchestra of DeWoman's
Hebrew
which Miss Anna Smarr is presitroit Will Play New

Members and Their Friends
to Enjoy Program in Zion
Church Monday Evening

Jim TOT
FOR "ol| FOLKS"

FJt£E
If Hole Appear* Within 4 Months.

BOYS HIGH SHOES

'H

WIPIN OFF
LIKF THlv-

Bra,

Anyone interested in Christmas musie is privileged to attend the Christmas concert of the Wednesday
club
to be held Monday evening at 8.15
o'clock in the Zion Lutheran church.
There are no cards of admission and
n> fee to pay.
The club will have the assistance
of John Gibson, tenor; Klmer H. Ley
Roy
and
baritones,
and
Mathias,
Gwilym Watkins, bass.
The program
follows:
Cantata, "The Coming of the King,"
Myles Foster,
the Wednesday
Club
chorus, Mrs. Edwin J. Decevee; director; Miss Ruth Kraybill, contralto acMiss Anette Robinson,
ctmpanist; Mrs. William K.
Bumof Pittsbaugh and Miss Nelle P. Midduugh, burgh is stopping for a while with
\u25a0her
sister. Mrs. Thomas F. Garner, of
soloists;
"Pastorale,"
prelude,
Pietro
need me?"
Musette,"" Mailly, Green street.
"Yes," I replied, "I'll take youh Yon; "Christmas
Miss Katharine V. Fahnestock,
a
talisman, and if ever 1 need you I'll Miss Violette Cassell; "Slumber, My Junior
Chautauqua worker is %vith her
Tiny One," Alsatian Noel; "The Adosend."
Mr. and Mrs. William M.
(To He Continued
ration of the Shepherds,"
Fifteenth parents,
Kshnestock, Riverside Drive.
Century Spanish Carol, the Wednesday Club chorus;
"Christmas Carol, '
PARTY FOR CHILDREN
Angel
Walter Kramer, "The
Gabriel,"
The Bachelor Girls' Club of the Y. Dr.
Louis
Mrs.
William
Coerne,
W. C. A. of which Miss Frances Acuif Witherow; "Joseph
Tender,
Joseph
leader,
is
entertained
a number
of Mine," Galvistus,
1587, Mrs. Cox, Mrs.
children last evening at a real ChristHertzler, John Gibson, Elmer H. Ley.,
Mathias and Gwilym Watkins";
mas party. Mrs. Florence Ackley Ley Roy
"The Birds Praise the Advent of the
led the kiddies in singing a number
Savior," ancient Spanish carol, Mrs.
o* favorite songs, and a, real Santa
Lee Izer; "The Three Kings," ancient
Claus distributed gifts.
A generous
Tanlac Is the Medicine for
Spnnish
carol, the
Wednesday
Club
by
contribution of gifts was made
Those Traveling Down
chorus; variations on Noel, Guilmant,
Mrs. Cover, of Middletown and John
"Nuit
ton
Ombre
sombre,
plus
vaut les
Hill of Life.
C. Soutter.
beaux jours," "Rhapsodie Cantalane,"
Bonnet, Mrs. John R. Henry.
ARMY DEPOT DANCE
8o many of us have been looking
In Artists Concert
for something
to give
our "Old
One of the many dances of the Christevening, January 7, Folks" that will be all for their
On Wednesday
mas season will be held this evening
the Wednesday
Club will present in good and in no way harmful.
in Winterdale Hall by the Army Re"That something
has been found.
recital, Reinald Wcrrenrath, baritone,
serve Depot at Marsh Run. The comgreatest
boon
in his second appearance
in this city. It is Tanlac ?nature's
mittee includes L. F. Carroll, C. Hendown the hill of
to those passing
derson Humerlclt, Russell J. Yetter, Owing to the great popularity of this life," said the Tanlac Man. "That is
many
artist
and
because
so
of his
A S. Cooper, Kldred Buffington, R. W.
it is so simply self-destruction
here are not members of the why
Young, Miss Carrie Garver and Miss friends
to let debility sap away your comclub, the concert will be given
in fort and health.
Ruth Throckmorton.
'ln time debility
Chestnut Street Hall instead of Fahwears its victim away as it gathers
nestock Hall. Members will present force and nourishes itself upon your
their membership tickets at the door very life blood.
depression
"Nervousness, headaches,
as is the custom of the club's artist
backache,
concerts and
of spirits, lost appetite,
may pronon-members
sleeplessness
and
that
listjessness,
cure tickets for a nominal sum.
There run-down feeling are characteristic
will be no reserved seats.
this trouble, and Tansymptoms
of
Mary
Miss
B. Robinson, treasurer
lac acts like magic when it brings
of the club, will be at Fahnestock
digestion,
back restful sleep,
sound
Hall from 10 to 5 o'clock on January
more vitality, and drives away that
7, the day of the concert, to receive
despondent
feeling
so
detested,
dues and to issue membership tickets. quickly that it actually astonishes
No member will be admitted
to the you." The genuine J. I. Gore Co. Tanccr.cert
she
presents
unless
her lac is now sold here by George's
ticket at the door of the hall.
Drug Store, Geo. A. Gorgas, Chas. H.
applies to active members
as well as Kramer, Kennedy Drug Co., W. H.
others.
No dues will be received and Steever and all leading druggists.
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"I've always
liked you, Anne,
he legan. throwing back his head
jerkily and pulling his collar away
from his throat as if it were choking him.
in that eternal gesSomething
I
ture restored
some of my poise.
smiled and waited for Lane to go

By McManus

It wasn't?welcome.
"Now we're getting to the point."
Lane's oyes held a look of trying
to bore into my mind. I didn't know
If this was because he knew everything and wanted to find out how
mudh actual knowledge I had, or If
it was because
he wanted
to add
my Information to his.
But in the

I saw that whatever
didn't know, he would
not stoop to getting one smallest
piece of evidence from me. Lf Val
hadn't given him her entire confidence he was clearly enough not
going to piece out what she'd told
him with anything I could say. If
she had a sad confession
to make
and had made it fully, it was clear
on.
that he had forgiven fully, too.
I
you,
"You know I've always liked
wondered what other man on earth
don't you?" he insisted.
could accept so much and in just
"I thought you did."
that large, kind way.
are good
we four
"In fact,
"Now we're getting to the point,"
friends. Always were, always will repeated Lane, and went on: "You
be," he said ingenuously, as if no mustn't hold anything against a
more than
half sure
I wouldn't poor, sick girl, who has been
question him.
through a dreadful experience and
"I hope so," 1 replied gravely.
had
her
busted
up like
nerves
changed
your shrapnel.
"And now?you've
If she hurt you, you'll
mind?"
forgive her, won't you?"
question
more
I've never heard a
"I have already," I replied and
tensely put
Nor have 1 often seen then
smallness
I
added
with a
anything to equal the relief on his
hadn't
intended my words to conface when I replied:
vey:
myself
"But I can't
force
friendships
"Not I. I don't think
where I'm not wanted."
Lane took that kindly and made
it less petty by changing it to an
acquiescence
with something
I regretted. instead of an acceptance of
something that relieved me.
"It isn't that she doesn't want
you. You know how sick folks turn
against
their best friends, against
the folks they love best in all the
world sometimes. It's just the fancy
of a little girl who's been ?mighty
close to the end. She's looked Death
And she's all in. Got
in the face.
SAVED
to humor her. But you can't hold
anything against her, can you?"
"I don't. Indeed I don't. And if
I'd been small enough not to see,
your coming has made everything
clear.
I want you to know that,
Lane."
Then that's
"Thank you. Princess.
all right.
And this litle good-hy
of ours isn't going to be_ marred by
anything.
For this is good-by between us."
Awkwardly Lane patted me on
the back, and
there was tenderness in the pleading
touch of the
big brown bear.
"I'm going to ask one more thing

lt?

WELL "IF TOO
CALL THAT MOSIC-

BEAUTIFUL?

M
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As Lane stood
room door, waiting for me to precede him. I started to slink in. Then
1 looked up and caught a good view
gray
of his face. Not only wasan it111-atwith misery, but it had
There
expression.
awkward
case,
Lane
was pleading in his eyes.
dttaded our interview as much as 1
did. Why, then, did he insist upon

I

HOW DAUGHTER
INPFtOVINO ON THE
PIANO ISN'T THAT
NOW

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With tl.e Absorbing
Problem of a Girl Wife

9

19, 1919.
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